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AWARDED FIRST PRIZE FOR
EDITORIAL EXCELLENCE, 1944
01 Says
Must Have
tier Utilities
ed Additions To
wer and Water
/stems Would Cost
123ton°citizens, who will
Mayor and City Council
ber general election,
ponder Well statements
by Gordon Lisanby
, city
y, in an adress delivered
Rotary Club last week,
of the club believe, as
important bearing upon
tore development of the
public utilities as now set
not taking care of present
adequately. We must en-
the sewerage disposal plant
the water system, estimated
d which is ;123.000, if we
ta grow', the official
Lisanby is a past presi-
d the Rotary Club and has
city attorney the last 4
in which capacity he is
familiar with the
busin,ess affairs, its fiscal
revenues and needs.
•n can have sewers
eater with only a small ad-
to our water billls; and
want them, we must go
them', he said.
ticket for Mayor and
n is already in the
and at least one more is
ready to seek signers
' petition
's future is, like its
in the hands off the voters
will decide Tuesday, Nov.,
• individuals of those of-
as candidates shall have
tositions of authority at City
it was pointed out in die-
' of Mr. Lisanby's talk at
Rotary Club.
Newsom Is
ken Suddenly
inent Cobb Farmer
Ktirn Of Heart
Sunday
services for Roy B.
47, prominent farmer
Cobb community, who
at a sudden heart attack
* home Sunday morning,
held at Harmony Baptist
Tuesday afternon, at 2:30
with the Rev. L. E. Mar-
Hopkinsville, officiating.
the last several years Mr.
has been a committee-
a( the Caldwell County
and the Caldwell County
Bureau, serving as chair-
d the AAA in 1944. He was
and a member of Har-
Baptist Church.
on are his widow, Mrs.
Newsom, and a sister, Mrs.
?Pool, Cobb.
was in Millwood Ceme-
Cobb, with the Princeton
C Lodge in charge.
ion Leaders '
Homemakers Clubs
At Coon Library
Henry Sevison and Miss
Monroe, Ass't State Home
ation Leader, assisted
em' Club recreation
in preparing programs
be next year, at a meeting
Tuesday afternoon at The
Coon Library. Songs and
were reviewed and plans
made for community rec-
programs.
bon leaders and their
1* members present in-
Mesdames Glycon Gresh-
M. H. Tandy, John McLin,
Martin, P. L. Funk, Homer
Ray Martin, and Al-
Hartigan.
6skingthn (AP)—President
backed a $5,000,000,000
trol and watnr:use Wa-
in his message to Con-
urging swift action on a
Public works program for
idea is to restore the na-
resources depleted by war
Provide jobs as well.
l'f4e and during the war,
authorized the multi-
dollar program for flood
navigation, reclamation
tiros and harbors works.
President made it doer
"Ms action now. He said:
can go forward
U. S. FLAG RAISED OVER EMBASSY IN TOKYO— The Ameri-
can flag is raised over the U. S. Embassy in Tokyo in a cere-
mony attended by Gen. Douglas MacArthur and high-ranking
officials. The flag is the same on which flew ovel the capitol
in Washington on Pearl Harbor day. (AP Wirephoto via signal
corps radia from Manila)
Lyon County Farmers
Take Four of Five
Main Prizes
Kentucky finished the grand
champion litter at the recent
Kentucky-Indiana hog show at
Evansville, Ind. It was made up
of 10 purebred Duroc pigs own-
ed by J. I. Lester of Lyon
County, and sold for 22 cents
per pound.
Kentucky farmers showed 13
litters and Kentucky 4-H club
boys and girls 125 pigs. Indiana
farmers showed 27 litters and
Indiana club members 98 pigs.
The first five lifters, all from
Kentucky, were owned by J. I.
Lester, Walton Campbell, Clar-
ence Gray and Martin Oliver, all
of Lyon county and Clean T.
Greenwell, Daviess county. These
litters sold for ;17.50 to ;22 a
hundred.
In the 4-H club division, Ken-
tucky winners on single pigs
weighing 180 to 225 pounds were
Charles Truitt, Crittenden coun-
ty; Harold Bennett, Lyon coun-
ty; Hudson Morris, Daviess
county; Harold Sassie, Hender-
son county; and Hayden Town-
send, Webster county.
Winners on pigs weighing 226-
270 pounds were Bonnie Gibbs,
Livingston county; Jerry Miller,
Daviess county; Charles Beng-
ainer, Henderson county; John
Van Cleve, McLean county, and
Jackie Cothran. Lvon crunty.
Pens-of-three winners, 180-225
pounds were Charles Truitt; Wil-
lie Warren, Livingston county;
Charles Cothran, Lyon; Garland
Benjamer, Henderson, and Ger-
ald McCarty, Daviess. Winners of
pens of three, 226-270 pounds
were Jerry Miller and Eugene
Greenwell, both of Da viess
county, and Ann Hancock, Ben
Hancock and Martha Hancock,
all of Union county.
Sarah Goodwin Will
Teach at New Albany
-4 Sarah Goodwin left last 
week
for New Albany, Ind., where 
she
will be. a commercial instructor
in the high school. Miss Good
win,
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hu
gh
Goodwin, Hopkinsville street,
wa; graduated from the U
niver-
sity of entucky in June.
when funds are provided 
and
materials and manpower 
are
available withoUt competing 
with
fitIVIIttr ittertgirr.0-14e- then
 ur-
ged Congress to furn
ish the
money.
"I hope," Truman sa
id, "that
the Congress will pro
ceed as
rapidly as possible to 
authorize
regional development of the
 nat-
ural resources of our 
great river
money.
"The President's 
message
doesn't mean that he 
wants all
the $5,000,000,000 appr
opriated
now. That's more than 
could
be used by the 
engineers. The
whole program will take 
years
10 come."
Clocks To Be Set Back
Hour By September 30
(By Associated Press)
Washington — Congressional
leaders promised to set the na-
tion's clocks back an hour by
Sept. 30.
They will do this by having
Congress abolish what is known
as Daylight Saving or War Time
under which the clocks were
moved ahead an hour in 1942.
The idea then was to provide
more daytime for war workers.
Elks Will Erect
Warning Signs
City Accepts Offer To
Help Protect School
Children
A propsal from the Princeton
Lodge dl Elks to install danger
warning signs in the hope of pro-
tecting school children was given
approval at Monday's City Coun-
cil meeting. The Elks Lodge
will furnish the warnings and
the street commissioner was
instructed to have them proper-
ly placed about school buildings.
James G. Marquess was elect-
ed a member of the police force.
In order to have a man on
duty continuously during the
night at police headquarters,
S. A. Beckner was designated
and instructed to answer all
night telephone calls. This will
facilitate sounding the fire siren
in case a fire occurs at night,
an offical said.
and P Women's Club
To Meet Friday Night
The regular monthly meeting
of the Business and Professional
Womens' Club will be held at
George Coon Library Friday
night at 7:30 o'clock, it has been
announced by an officer of the
club. All members are urged to
be present at this important, bus-
iness meeting and prospective
members are invited.
Martha Sevison Flies
Home To Visit Parents
Martha Sevison, student at
Cornell University Medical Cen-
ter, New York City, arrived Sun-
day to visit her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Sevison, Eddyville
Road. Miss Sevison came via
plane to Evansville, wheie she
was met by her parents. S
he
will return to New York City
October 1.
Cobb High Gains Five,
Fredonia Nine Pupils
Cobb High School had a total
enrolment of 245 pupils Wednes-
day morning and Vredonla H
igh,
324, Supt. Edw. F. B
lackburn
reported. This is a gain of five
and nine pupils, re
spectively,
over last yeat-'s enrolment at
 the
seeps time. •
Rufus Citizens Beek
Completion of Road
A delegation of appro
ximately
15 citizens of the Rufus 
section,
north of Princeton, appeared 
be-
fore the Fiscal Court here 
Mon-
day petitioning for 
completion
of the Shady (trove-Chapel 
0111
Church road, .
More Home News First . .
More Pictures, More Features
Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, September 13, 1945
A
SPARKS GUERNSEYS
AGAIN OUTSTANDING
AT KY. STATE FAIR
Seven fine Guernsey heif-
ers from the herd of W. C.
Sparks' Hearthstone Farm
won five top awards, a sec-
ond, a third and a fourth
prize at the State Fair last
week, including the reserve
championship for best fe-
male in the show. Mr. Sparks
showed no cows or bulls
and his prizes were con-
sidered more notable on
this account, since his heif-
ers won against fully deve-
loped animals in some class-
es. A cow from the herd of
Charles Field, Owensboro,
was declared grandscitamp-
ion female this year.
Dark Growers
Called To Meet
Caldwell Farmers Asked
To Help Decide Quota
Questions
M. D. Royse, chairman, Ken-
tucky State AAA Committee,
Lexington, has announced a ser-
ies of five district meetings to
be held next week to plan com-
munity and county informational
meetings relative to recently
passed legislation for higher sup-
port prices and marketing quotas
for Dark tobacco, to be decided
by vote of growers in a referen-
dum Saturday, Oct.20.
Schedule of the meetings is
as follows: September 17, Rus-
sellville; September 18, Hopkins-
ville; September 19, Mayfield;
September 20, Madisonville and
September 21, Owensboro.
Representatives of farm groups
that will assist in holding the
community and county meetings
have been invited to these dis-
trict planning meetings. These
groups include: county Triple A
committees, County Farm Bur-
eaus, county agriculture agents,
Dark tobacco cooperatives, Vo-
cational agricultural teachers,
Commissioner of Agriculture,
Soil Conservation Service, Farm
Security Administration, "and
Production Credit Association.
These district meetings wil make
plans to inform fully every Dark
tobacco grower about the new
legislation and the referendum.
Growers will decide whether they
desire to make the legislation
operative.
The Hopkinsville meeting in-
cludes Christian, Todd, Trigg,
Lyon, and Caldwell counties.
Suzanne and John
Win at State Fair
Suzanne and John Alden Rog-
ers, Nashville, won the Pair
Class at the State Fair Show
last week. The Rogers stable
had no fire and lost none of its
fine horses, as was widely re-
ported here last week.
CAPT. THOMAS SPICKARD
Capt. Thomas Spickard, her
of Bataan and since then
prisoner of war in Japan, die
in a prison camp February 20
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mac
Spickard, Marion Road, wer
advised Sunday by War Depart
ment telegram.
Tommy Spickard was a gen
eral favorite here, having been
a stellar performer on Butie
High football teams of 1935-3
and later, captain and guard o
the University of Kentucky te
He was modest, quiet and un-
assuming, and had won a h
of friends since his college days.
His parents had recently bee
advised by the War Denartmen
they might come to San Fran-
cine) to welcome their hero son
when the ship on which he w
cliPOCtad M corns home d
ocked.
,
Blackerby Backs
Mon Move For
Doctors' Release
Urges Critical Needs
Of Kentucky Should
Get 200 Physicians
Out of Army-Navy
Backing up vigorously a plan
latmched in Princeton about
three weeks ago by civic lead-
ers, Dr. P. E. Blackerby, State
health commissioner, has urged
speedy return of at least 200 doc-
tors from the Army to private
practice in Kentucky.
The local momevent sought
quick „return here of Commander
ItAteth Barnes, U. S. Navy,
and Capt. B. K. Amos, U. S.
 I Army, both of whom have had
long overseas service. The lo-
cal petition went through Dr.
Blackerby's office and had his
approval.
Dr. Blackerby's appeal said in
part:
"The urgent need for the re-
turn of more than 200 physicians
In Kentucky," Dr. Blackerby
said, "can be shown in the docu-
mentary information now on file
In the Kentucky Office of Pro-
curement and Assignment for
Physicians.
"Both medical men and those
among the laity feel that the
separation and return of phy-
sicians has been too slow to al-
leviate the critical needs as dem-
onstrated by official agencies in
counties throughout the State."
Dr. Blackerby pointed out that
at least half of the 650 Kentucky
physicians in the services should
be returned to meet not only
civilian needs in suburban and
rural centers, but in the min-
ing industry, the University of
Louisville medical teaching staff
and for full-time health ser-
vice here.
The case of Gallatin County,
without a physician for two
years, was cited by Dr. Black-
erby, who said that although Gal-
latin requested a doctor four
months ago, the county is still
without one.
The situation has been empha-
piled, he continued, because of
release of 10 key health offi-
cers in the State by the U. S.
Public Health Service. Majority
are from other states, and if
they are not retained here on a
civilian basis, Kentucky's sup-
ply will be decreased further.
Strike Delays Work On
Vocational Ag. Shop
Delay has been experienced
in construction of the new vo-
cational agriculture shop build-
ing, on the Butler High School
campus, due to a steel strike
at Cleveland, Supt. C. A. Horn
said this week. The work is ex-
pected to be completed this
month, Mr. Horn said.
County Group Named To
Foster Better Highways
W. C. Sparks has been named
chairman, Henry Sevison, vice
chairman, and Rtunsey Taylor,
secretary of the Caldwell Good
Roads group, affiliated with a
State-wide movement favoring
non-diversion of highway funds,
it was announced this week.
Others to function with the
county group are: Meeting and
speakers, Alton Templeton; pub-
licity and advertising, G. M. Fed-
ley; posters, W. G. Pickering;
leaflets, Henry M. Price; elec-
tion day poll workers, Rudy L.
Cantrell; commercial concerns,
B. B. Boitnott and Harry Joiner.
Deedie Cunningham To
Attend Academy
Sarah Delia Cunningham will
leave Sunday for Maple Mount,
near Owensboro, where she will
Attend Mount Saint Joseph Ac-
ademy the coming year. Miss
Cunningham is a senior in high
school and will take a special
course in music. She is the dau-
ghter of Mark Cunnnigham.
30 State Welfare
Workers Meet Here
A staff me.2ting, including 30
workers from about 20 counties
of the Public Assistance De-
partment of the State Welfare
Department, was held here here
Monday at the courthouse, it
has been announced by Roy
Stevens, district supervisor. The
meeting was in charge of Miss
Helen C. Beecher, state director.
Gets First Ration Free
Pair of Rubber Boots
Rubber boots are now ration
free and Eldon Campbell ir,Pnce-
ton Route 1 p,urchased the first
pair sold since the con-
trod went off
store Mond
DR. RALPH BLAZIER up on Bedford McChesney's Alabama
Allen, winner of the Local Walking Horse class at the Prince-
ton Horse Show. This horse has been a winner in several shows
in Indiana, Illinois, Missouri and Kentucky this season. Carl
Sparks, general Chairman of the show, is presenting the ribbon.
Saving Pigs Never
So Important As Now
There will be strong de-
mand for all the hogs that
can be produced on available
food supplies the remainder
of this year and the first
half of 1946, and saving pigs
at farrowing time was never
so important, farmers of the
county were advised this
week in a special letter sent
out from County Agent J. F.
Graham's office. The letter
accompanied a folder on tak-
ing care of Mrs. Pig and her
babies.
Applications Must Be
Received From 15
Farmers In County
Curtis E. George, chairman
Caldwell AAA, states farmers
can get all-risk crop insurance
on winter wheat this year for
the first time since 1943. Every
wheat farmer has a chance at
this non-profit insurance, offered
by the Federal Crop Insurance
Corporation. He can choose be-
tween two contracts, one cover-
ing up to 75 percent of the
average yield, the other, up to
50 percent. Both contracts are
for a 3 year peroid.
The farmer can pay his prem-
burls each year by cash or by
premiom notes, but applications
must be received from at least
15 farms in the county. Persons
desiring to find out more about
the program, or to file application
now, are to come to the county
Triple-A office. Contracts are
being written by 0. F. Towery,
sales agent, appointed by the
county committee.
Contract must be signed, seal-
ed and delivered efore the clos-
ing date, September 29, or seed-
ing time, whichever comes first
on the calendar, Mr. George said.
-1 Mr. and Mrs. Warren N.
Maxwell, Franklin, 0., and W.
E. Maxwell, Fredonia, were re-
cent guests in the home of Mrs.
Dixie Moore, Farmersville.
Showers Improve
Grass And Crops
Late Corn and Dark
Tobacco Benefited,
County Agent Says
Showers Saturday and Mon-
day are reported to have fallen
fairly generally over this county,
greatly benefiting pastures and
improving late corn and Dark
tobacco, County Agent J. F.
Graham said Tuesday.
Burley is 75 to 80 percent cut
with Dark fired cutting just be-
ginning. This year's Burley yield
will not be as good as last year's
but there is some fine Burley in
the county, Mr. GGraham said.
Many Burley growers are
leaving tobacco on sticks in the
field for several days in order
to allow a lot of the moisture to
evaporate so that weight of the
plants will be greatly reduced
and not only will the work be
easier in housing, but more
plants can be housed in a given
space with safety than would be
the case if the tobacco were
taken to the barn quickly after
cutting.
This method saves about one-
third on labor by wilting and
partially curing the leaf in the
field, Mr. Graham said, and
while it is not recommended as
the best method, it is a sat-
isfactory way to handle the
CLOP.
The recent showers also help-
ed put soil in moist condition
to permit preparation for fall
seeding, Mr. Graham said.
White School Burns
Monday Afternoon
White School, a two-room
structure built in 1040, was com-
pletely destroyed by fire about
4 o'clock Monday afternoon
Supt. E. F. Blackburn said Tues-
day. Loss was placed at $5,000.
with $1,500 in insurance. The
school is located about 8 miles
from Princeton, off the Dawson
Road. Classes will be resumed
next week in temporary quart-
ers, Mr. Blackburn said.
4Mrs. Gayle Pettit is on vacation
visiting her sister, Mrs. Nettie
G. Feeney, in New Orleans, La.
Coach Not Confident
But Fans Sure Butler
Boys Will Have
"Fight"
The 1945 edition of Butler
High Tigers will make their in-
itial bow in their home stadium
Friday night with the Murray
High team as their opponents
and their coach's hope for a vic-
tory to offset the loss these same
Murray boys dealt out to his
charges in last season's opener.
Coach I7eo "Chick" Walker is
distinctly not confident his char-
ges can or will win. They are
not in as good physical condit-
ion for one thing, and do not
appear as strong in some posit-
ions, for another, as they were
for the 1944 opener.
Three starters are handicapped
by injuries, altho they are ex-
pected to take the field at the
whistle. These players are Bill
Walker, Franklin and Fraley, all
backfield men, Coach Walker
said.
"Chick" thought his charges
should have beaten Murray at
Murray last September. He be-
lieves playing at home may help
and the fans are confident, off
last season's record, the Tigers
will have plenty of "fight," giv-
ing an excellent account of them-
selves.
The Tigers will go to Hopkins-
ville Friday, Sept. 21, to meet
a team that looks again to be
the strongest in this section.
Coach Walker is asking that
Princeton fans who will take
some of the Tigers to Hopkins-
ville in their cars notify him
well in advance.
The Hopkinsville squad num-
bered 80 boys, with several let-
termen from last year's team
which lost only to the Tilgh-
man Tornado, of Paducah, again
on hand.
Probable starting line-up for
the Murray game Friday night
was given out this week by
Coach Walker as follows: Coley,
left end; Nall, captain, left tackle;
3. Whitsett, left guard; Gray,
center; H. Whitsett, right guard;
Blackburn or Nichols, right
tackle; Butler, right end; Mor-
gan, quarterback; Fraley, left
halfback; Franklin, right half-
back, and Walker, B. Taylor or
Martin, fullback.
Lucy Thompson Is
Football Queen
Will Be Crowned Friday
Night In Pre-Game
Ceremony
Butler High School 1945 foot-
ball queen, Lucy Thompson,elect-
ed this week by team members
will be crowned Friday night,
preceding the game with Mur-
ray High.
A pep chapel will be held
Friday in the high school audit-
orium at 3 o'clock by the cheer-
leaders. They are Roberta Dalzell,
senior; Eudean Kannady, junior;
Betty Jo Linton and Judy ?rued,
sophomores; Jo Lester and Nan-
cy Cardin, freshmen. Miss Gladys!
Knott is sponsor.
Butler Band, under direction
of K. V. Bryant, and cheerleaders
will parade downtown Friday
night at 6:30 o'clock.
Most Important Highway Prolect
Is Road Over Kentucky TVA Dam
By Henry Ward
The most important postwar
highway project for this section
of Kentucky is the building of
a roadway over Kentucky Dam
and the construction of modern
roads leading to it from both
sides of the Tennessee river.
Practically every town in the
district can claim a keen inter-
est in this project, for without
It the program to develop a
profitable tourist industry in
the area will be hampered to a
major extent.
At the present time, Kentucky
Dam-is at the end of a bottleneck.
Traffic can get to it from the
west by way of the TVA access
road, but no well developed high-
way leads to it from the other
side of the Tennessee river.
Experience has shown that
tourists don't like bottlenecks.
What could prove to be major
attractions fail to attract because
It Is inconvient for motorists to
reach them. Mammoth Cave suf-
fers for this reason. Kentucky's
Natural Bridge State Park is as
beautiful as can be found any-
where, but it is little known be-
cause it lies off the beaten path.
To serve the purpose of stim-
ulating tourist travel; a spot of
interest needs to be on a major
highway, so that tourist may see
it and drive on without having
to backtrack.
Since the whole district will
profit by bringing taurists into
this section, then all of us have
a stake in the building of the
Kentucky Dam roadway and
highway leading to it.
Unfortunately, the project is
being held up because of a dis-
agreement as to whether the
state or federal governments
should pay for the roadway over
the dam. It also faces delay be-
cause it has not been decided
whetifer another dam will be
built on the Cumberland river
near Kutawa.
But there is one portion of the
project on which construction
could start at the beginning of
the 1946 building season. That is
the new road leading from Ken-
tucky Dam to U. . Highway 68.
And considerable t though
ought to be given now to the
route this highway will take.
It has never been determined,
although the building of such a
road has the endorsement of J.
S. Watkins, state commissioner
at highways.
Consideration of the best inter.
eats of the local people- who
would be served and Of the trav-
eling public would result in the
construction of this highway a-
long a route leading from Gil-
bertsville to Calvert City, and on
to U. S. 88 at a point near Reid-
land in McCracken county. That
would provide the t shorten
route for the motorist—being on-
ly about 18 miles 'as the crow
flies'—and would serve the most
people along the way.
se•tem
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Grave Peacetime Threat
Already the Nation has bumped into a
dangerous problem of the postwar re-
conversion period which seems to pre-
sent more threat to our system of gov-
ernment than the war itself. It is the un-
willingness of many thousands of work-
ers to take jobs in peacetime industries
at considerably less pay than they earned
in emergency war plants.
Many war workers are joining the
ranks of the idle, rather than accept less
pay for working on home front needs . . .
and are filling long lines to register for
unemployment compensation, while em-
ployers are begging for help.
The question in our mind long has been
how far we could expand the so-called
social security benefits, adding to the
load of the producers to take care of the
non-producers, without unbalancing our
whole system of economy. The saturation
point was reached, in numerous instances,
before the war, and private industrialists
closed their plants and went out of busi-
ness, rather than gay benefits ,and run
too close to the margin between profit
and loss while so doing.
The Louisville Times, speaking editor-
ially one day last week, told of the case
of a young woman there who had lost a
wartime job. She went to the unemploy-
ment compensation office to apply for
benefits, saw a long queue ahead of her
waiting, and decided she would go job
hunting instead. The same morning she
had offers of three jobs, one of which
she accepted at less than war pay but
considerably more than unemployment
compensation.
At Louisville, the Times editorial says,
2,000 persons a day are registering for
unemployment benefits, while employ-
ers clamor for workers.
"Something is wrong," the editorial
Home Front Buying
This part of the Home Front seems to
be of two minds about buying things.
With the war over, many wish to pur-
chase at once everything they have been
doing without for nearly 4 years, while
others, believing the market will soon
be filled with newer and better merchan-
dise, are not buying at all.
The fact is, neither course is sound.
There will be greater shortages and in-
flation, followed as always by a bitter
depression, if too many persons buy the
continues, "in a situation where unem-
ployment benefits are paid while em-
ployers beg for workers."
The law is basically at fault, since it
provides payments be made to workers
who, through no fault of their own, are
thrown out of employment and cannot
find "suitable" work. The flaw is in
"suitable". If this means another job at
swollen wartime pay, it portends ruin
for private industry and chaos for the
Nation.
Unemployment compensation should of
course be paid to prevent distress . . .
when the worker cannot get work; but
when it is used to encourage large scale
idleness while the home front is clamor-
ing for many necessary articles, long
short because of war, unemployment com-
pensation ceases to be a benefit to the
body politic in that it threatens the
foundations of our democracy.
We have had, during the war, the ex-
perience right here at home of workers
walking oft their jobs, without giving
the slightest notice, loafing a while, tak-
ing jobs at intervals elsewhere, and
applying . . and drawing . . . unemploy-
ment compensation from the employers
they damaged most when they quit, with-
out reason other than their own desire.
Such experiences do not tend to make
for better employer-employe relationships,
nor do they form any part of an economy
that can be made to function for the
benefit of the majority in a free nation.
When it can be done, the unemploy-
ment compensation law should be chang-
ed to afford some protection to industry,
and the sooner the better; for without
such protection, many industries cannot
operate at profit. When this abuse is
allowed to obtain generally, we shall have
communism or worse.
scarce things now available in stores;
and disappointment will be the lot of
those who, anticipating a flood of fine
new things on the market soon, delay
their purchases of needed articles in-
definitely.
There will be shortages of most items'
for months; perhaps longer than a year,
in some instances, according to the best
advices. Buying what you need now . . .
and only what you need, is still the saf-
est, soundest procedure.
Another Battle Has Begun
To tens of millions the world's worst
war is over. Thanks to the heroic and
faithful efforts of the members of our
armed forces, those of us in the United
States were spared much of the horror
and suffering visited upon the inhabitants
of many other lands.
But there is another battle that has
just begun: that of picking up the pieces
of a shattered world and fashioning a
new and brighter one.
Among the agencies that will necessari-
ly be in the vanguard of the rebuilding
process is the American Red Cross. V-J
Day found handpicked representatives of
that organization scattered throughout
the world—wherever American service-
men were tO be found—ministering to
the welfare of the greatest United States
military and naval force ever mustered.
These men and women who wear the
emblem of the world's greatest humani-
tarian organization must and will remain
on the job as long as the American sold-
ier, sailor, or marine needs them.
The end of the war necessitates whole-
sale shifting of effort of the American
Red Cross on the home front. Just as V-J
Day has brought special problems of oc-
cupation to warring forces, so it brings
readjustment problems on the home front
that vitally affect such agencies as the
Red Cross.
Millions of families must be helped in
their readjustments. Millions of veterans
will return to their homes in need of
Can We Ever Learn
Britain takes back Singapore. The great
bastion of the Pacific, once thought to be
impregnable, is returned and units of the
British fleet that once proudly ruled the
waves, with the Union Jack flying, have
redeemed a great humiliation. When Singa-
pore fell, even London was in jeopardy.
nd the United States was none too safe.
"You and 1,"104Mr. Truman put it, are part-
ly to blame for that.
If World War II has taught anything in
Its tragic lessons it is that static defenses
are not enough. There might have been
guidance. The long-range hospital pro-
gram under which the Red Cross will
provide medical social service and re-
creation for hospitalized soldiers and
sailors will need trained workers for
years to come. The civilian Blood Donor
Program, under which Red Cross chapters
may collect volunteer blood donations for
recognized local or regional medical
agencies, offers infinite possibilities.
Overseas there will be calls on Ameri-
ca for assistance in the return to peace-
ful ways of life, because the world in
peace will look to America for leadership,
just as it did in war. Through the com-
ing years, as in the past, the American
Red Cross must continue its service of
ministering to the sufferers of natural
disaster, wherever they may be.
There is still another phase of Red
Cross service too often overlooked in
times of stress. That is the American
Junior Red Cross movement. Upon the
next generation will fall the task of
keeping alive the humanitarian principles
that characterize the Red Cross. Civiliza-
tion cannot afford to let any nation per-
mit its children to become imbued with a
passion for war. What better organiza-
tion exists to work toward this end than
the Junior Red Cross?
Thus the American Red Cross looks to
its job ahead, a job that calls for the
best brains and leadership in every one
of the 3,757 chapters of this mighty na-
tion.
a time when strategic forts could rule the
sea lanes as a sea-bound Navy could control
the waves. There was a time when armor
was considered impenetrable.
The guns of Singapore turned out to the
sea. But the Jabs took them from be-
hind by sneaking through a jungle believed
impassable.
Eternal vigilance Is the only safeguard
There must be tofal defense, which includes
diplomacy, politics, economics and every-
thing else. —(Lexington Herald).
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RECOMMENDED U. S. NAVAL BASES— Symbols locate the points in the Atlantic and 
Pacific
where the Navy recommended that U. S. Naval bases be established. The bases 
were described
as "limited to those we should intend to maintain and which are susceptable t
o defense. (AP
Wirephoto Map)
Fiennynle Postscnpts By
Week ends are
No longer humdrum;
Where did all
The autos come from?
John N. Fox, Jr., husky lit-
tle son of the former Central
Presbyterian pastor here, re-
cently had a major operat.on
for an intestinal cor:ection and
remcval of appendix, his father
writes me. The boy is now
fully restored to health and
recre active than ever, says his
pappv. The manse where the
Fox family lives has acquired
a new furnace and Joltn, Sr. is
apparently gett,ng along fine.
Pennyriler was honored and'
highly entertained one night
recently when Dr. Gant Gaither,
Hopkinsville's eminent surgeon,
sent his play, Gold Is Where You
Find It for him to read. The
play, a highly original comedy
in three acts, has keen inter-
est and a good many belly
laughs. Co-Author is Gant Gai-
ther, Jr., now in the Army
heading an entertainment group
touring war camps.
How this extremely busy man
found the time to write this
play is amazing to me. I learn-
ed of it first while killing time
in the Hopkinsville hospital as a
member of our family had an
operation. Doctor Gaither did
the operation on David and, be-
tween stints, spoke his delight-
ful enthusiasm of his brain child.
Possessing what seems almost
superhuman energy, Doctor Gai-
ther performs miracles of heal-
ing; and now he has produced
what well may be a hit of the
American stage, to rank with
topnotchers like Ab'e'l Irish
Rose, the Cohens and the Kel-
leys and Smilin' Thm.
Men like Gant Gaither are a
great stimulant ta others who,
tho they give of their best,
seem often to accomplish but
little . . . in that the surgeon's
accomplishments are great, his
beneficencies more numerous
than any but a few can guess
and his varied abilities and
charm are so delightfully inspir-
ing.
Ted Boston, affable and per-
sonable Marion gentleman, pre-
sented us with the pictures from
which the four Horse Show cuts
published in The Leader last
week were made; also, the one
-1 this week's issue showing Dr.
Ralph Blazier on Bedford Mc-
Chesney's Alabama Allen. Mr.
Boston was the only photogra-
pher at this year's fine show
and we are very grateful to
him for his generous gesture.
1111
Poppy Pickering, our inimit-
able neighbor tomboy, joined the
ranks of the long-shirt brigade
out our way last week, in one
of her father's sport shirts. Even
tho this garment had a very
short tail, Poppy had plenty of
dress . . . and looked every bit
as fetching as Joan, Betty Jo
and the other lovelies on the
hill.
Carl Sparks again took top
honors at the State Fair last
week with some of his prize
Guernseys. A picture of the' blue
ribbon winners will appear in
The Leader soon. Of course,
everybody cannot have this kind
of fine. -Cattle but in recent
years, quality of livestock here-
abouts has improved very mar-
kedly, to the considerable ben-
efit of the community. In this
Improvement, none has played
a more important part than Mr.
Sparks.
We who have been golf ad-
dicts this summer already miss
the pretty misses who decora-
ted the course frequently dur-
ing their vacations from schools
and colleges. Some of these
gals give prortniae of making ex-
G. M. P.
cellent golfers too, if they stick
to the game . . . and it does re-
quire a lot of preservance.
By courtesy of County Clerk
Philip Stevens, this reporter had
the considerable pleasure of
looking over the 128-page 100th
anniversary edition of the Mat-
agorda County, Texas, Tribune,
last weekend. It was a wonder-
ful example of what is pos-
sible under the most adverse
conditions newspapers ever tried
to overcome and is a great trib-
ute to the Texas family of Carey
Smith, founder of the paper,
and his sons.
Hopkinsville is having trou-
ble with "pleasure seekers"
blocking fire engines. Traffic
jams have occured, firemen have
been badly hampered and losses
have been greater than they
should have beeq, says the New
Era. Princeton has had this trou-
ble too . . . but it is quickly car-
rected when a few offenders are
fined in Police Court.
As we understand it, what the
Aeronautics Commission asked
for was a larger appropriation
and what Gov. S. S. Willis gave
the air board was the air.—Tom
Underwood, in Lexington Herald.
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Banner" has dignity and 141,6
national anthem and sub- structure, simplicity is -ii;
c.o.Ainntreorviecsay." is an old one "It never grows old,
Rep. Louis Ludlow, Indiana today with greater to,
newspaperbatuiTTheUtee    man and author, has when first made pui,i:
brought it into the open again, than e ld0Oesny,etatrhsix:oth:
He has called the attention of Mr. Dissette reiteratss
Congress to the arguments for the used objection —that the
change put forward by a couple of "The Star Spangled
his Indiana constituents, James beyond the range of the
vaassaleidtrhteiuonnBe.r:iassh
I. Dissett• and the Rev. Charles untrained voice.
"God Save the )(jar,
Star Spangled Banner" frequent objection to
FiUm"Thoeres.
was adopted as our national an- "America" as the n 4,
them by act of Congress in 1931, hem—that the air is tilt
gnuemvenrtshatvheatdipedrecdedowend
In putting the matter up to "In a discussion ef 0,4
tbhuatt thacetioanr
People;*al
. 
completely.
Congressman Ludlow, Mr. Pis: sev-Fral years ago," he nyi,
"The Star Spangled Banner" refuted that the air ,
sette says in part:
is not an anthem. It centralizes as the folk
-song of a '
and extols a critical situation in and forgotten
the war of 1812. The remoteness land (merely) rescued I
of that situation, the mellowing passing into oblivion
influence of time, and the over- "The air is also clairardw
shadowing importance of even many and Switzerland, oat
more critical situations in subse- sia formerly used the airl
quent wars have all tended to national anthem. Appareo
relegate this happening of the air belongs to the w*
war of 1812 to its proper place in "Would it not be watt
'
the records of our early history propriate for Congresito
and there it should be allowed to its action of 1931 and
rest." as our national anthem 
Mr. Dissette thinks the song an anthem' in which cm
fails to strike a responsive chord nation heartily joins k .
in the hearts of its hearers. He praise to almighty Gos ge
believes few people can recite great blessing of freedom at
even the first stanza (can you?) our preservation?"
and that most have never even Well there you have it
heard the remaining three, your side and go to it.
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EASON onus
Friday Night, September 74,
7:30 p.m
BUTLER TIGERS
VS
MURRAY HIGH
•
These teams are believed to' be evenly matched
but Princeton fans are boosting for
VICTORY
BOOST BUl LER!
See This
Opening Game
This Advertisement Sponsored By
DR. W. L. CASH MAYOR •
ARNOLD'S
CORN ICK OIL CO.
HODGE'S SERVICE STATION
C. A. WOODALL INS. AGENCY WICARSON
SULA AND ELIZA NALL
(Incorporated)
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conversation of the brsic
water resources of the
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 of
.viag are to be achieved
' 
tained. A Soil Conser-
District is one means of
an effective medium
•ch the conservation 
prac-
ary to improve and
• these basic resourCes
extended to all the lands
the county.
Soil Conservation District
biivision of the State
ent wrich provides far-
means of cooperative ac-
establishing soil and
nservation practices. A
is directed by a Board of
rs of five land owners
coulltY.
Soil Conservation District,
Board of Supervisors,
authority given to it by
in the district to draft
• t a Soil Conservation
for the District, with
of the County Agent and
icultural agencies, carry
a program of conser-
education, planning and
ent Farmer participa-
the district conservation
• is entirely voluntary.
Conservation Districts
largely by utilizing re-
available. It can not is-
or levy taxes. A dis-
legally set up to receive
tance made available
or federal agencies.
Sod Conservation District
The dairy herd at the Ken-
tucky Experiment St Won LA
Lexington recently completed a
year on test, with 11 Holsteins
averaging 508.5 pounds of but-
terf,..t and 12,989 pounds of milk
and 23 Jerseys producing an av-
eri•ge of 438 pounds oi butterfat
and 3 173 pounds of milk
For the Holsteins the teen
cost was 39 cents a pound of
butterfat and $1.54 a hundred
pounds of milk, and for the Jer-
seys, 34 cents a pound of fat and
$1.84 a hundred pounds of milk.
The cows consumed an average
of 2,441 pounds of grain, 1,984
pounds of hay and 4,621 pounds
of silage, in addition to pasture.
was organized in Caldwell Coun-
ty, the District should be able
o make available to the far-
mers in the county the following
types of assistance:
1. The services of a man work-
ing full itme in the county aiding
farmers to plan and apply soil
and water conservation practices
on their land
2. Technical services to lay
out and to train others to lay
out conservation practices for
which the AAA makes payments
such as contouring inter-tilled
crops, terracing, open ditch drain-
age, diversion and stock water
development.
3. The use of small equipment
to be used with farm type trac-
tor to construct terraces, diver-
sion, drainage ditches and earth
dams for stock water reservoirs.
Soil Conservation Districts have
been set up by farmers in 130
counties in Kentucky since the
Enabling Act was adopted in
1940.
• Pepsi-Cola Company. Long Island City, N. Y.
Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hopkinsville Bottling Company
24.95 to 49.95
is coat that is as formal or as casual
Os the clothes underneath make it. Belted
on-wool in three quarter length.
Hookinsville
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IMPERIAL PALACE GUARDS GET CIGARETTES FROM YANK— An unidentified American
soldier shares his cigarettes with four members of the Imperial guard in Tokyo. (AP Wirephoto
from signal corps)
News From The. Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of tlicise
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of Twice-
A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton reporters,
shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.
Princeton, Ky., May 8, 1923. well county friends. He is the
The remains of Margaret, the
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Willingham, born at Owens-
boro last Thursday night, were
brought here for interment Fri-
day afternoon at Cedar Hill
cemetery. Her death occured
eight hours following her birth.
Mrs. Willingham, who is at
Owensboro City Hospital, is re-
ported getting along very nicely
and will soon be able to re-
turn to her home at Horse
Branch.
Princeton, Ky. May 18, 1923.
Miss Nell Espie and Marion
Waggener were luncheon guests
at the handsome home of Mr.
and Mrs. F. G. Wood, on Hop-
kinsville Road, Wednesday at the
noon hour.
The young ladies were guests
at a delightful six o'clock din-
ner, the same day, given in their
honor at which Mr. and Mrs.
George Newman were hosts.
Princeton, Ky. June 1, 1923.
Mr. J. V. Stone, of the Flat
Rock neighborhood brought in-
to town and sold to Mr. Rob-
ert Scarberry, two hams of his
own curing, which weighed 121
pounds. In so far as we know
this just about breaks the rec-
frd for the county.
Princeton, Ky. June 1, 1923.
Mrs. G. C. Harris, Misses Rosa-
line Roach, Eva Eaker and Lu-
sile Bohannon went down on the
lv morning train to spend the
day fishing at Styles. They will
be the guests of Mr. G. C. Har-
ris, who is superintending the
engineering for some double-
tracking near Paducah.
.1Princeton, Ky. June 12, 1923.
Mrs. Fred Taylor and daughter,
Miss Mattye Grace, have re-
turned from a pleasant three
weeks 'visit to relatives at Tulsa,
Okla.
Princeton, Ky. July 3, 1923.
Mrs. Guy Stevens, of Blackfoot,
'daho, has been in the city the
last week much to the delight
of his many Princeton and Cald-
same, jolly good fellow, and
likes to see the base balls tossed
over the home plate as much
as ever. Upon his return, he
will be accompanied by his
wife, who has been here the
past several weeks as the
guest of her mother, Mrs. Sal-
l* P. Catlett.
Princeton, Ky. July 17, 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Howerton and
Masters James and Van Lan-
des, of Fredonia, were here Sun-
day enroute to Logan county,
where Mr. Howerton and boys
will squirrel hunt for a week
or ten days.
Princeton, Ky. July 17, 1923.
Mrs. Emery Dobbins and chil-
dren, of Baltimore, Md., are
here for a visit with Miss Dale
and Mr. J. King Johnson.
Princeton, Ky. July 20, 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Wood left
yesterday via Louisville for a
in to Ashville, N. C. Mr. Wood
will return in a few days, but
Mrs. Wood will spend a month
before her return.
Game and Fish
Jobs Available
Earl Wallace, director of the
Game and Fish announced Tues-
day that service examinations
to fill positions in seven catagor-
ism will be held Monday, Sept.
17, at the division offices in
Frankfort.
It will not be necessary to
file application, the director said.
Those interested in the positions
are requested to report at the
division offices at 9:30 a.m. on
September 17. Examinations will
be both written and oral.
The examinations will be giv-
en by the commission of game
and fish, acting as civil service
examiners. The purpose is to
build up an eligible list from
which the position can be filled
at this time or when the va-
cancies occur.
Long before his troubles vanish in her warm
embrace ... long before he sees home again,
he can be there—if you will help him.
The first thought of thousands of weary men,
now landing In the South, is to rush to the
telephone and call home.
What a disappointment if they find all long
distance lines busy and they can't get their
•ealls through.
Your telephone company is doing all that is
humanly possible and you can help, too,
skipping all unnecessary calls—and by cut-
ting short the essential ones.
111 you And this inconvenient, just remember
what that first call home means to returning
service men.
THE GARDEN
By Jahn S. Gardner, Kentucky,
• Colrege of Agriculture and"
Home Economics
With active gardening draw-
ing to a close, a review of the
summer's activities should be
undertaken, to discover and fix
in the mind of those things that
contributed particularly to the
garden's success, or to its falling
t of wbst was expecte
This should be done now, while
the memory is still fresh; next
spring with hope so generally
the air, the tendency will be
to forget and the same short-
comings will occur again.
Here and there, last spring,
tomato plants were scarce and
gardeners took what they could
find. Many accepted Rutgers in
place of Marglobe, and found
to their surprise they had better
tomatoes. "Rutgers tomatoes" is
a name to put in next year's
notebook.
As to tomato failures, it will
be recalled that when tomato
plants were set the weather was
old and wet. Then came in-
tensely hot weather, and pessi-
istic gardeners began apply-
' g copper sprays to control the
blight that such a combination
of weather conditions would
surely bring on. Plants so spray-
ed'held their leaves longer, and
bore better than those that were
not sprayed. Next year, it will
be easier to find copper oxide
for spraying, and ready-mixed
THE PERFECT GIFT
FOR BRIDES
piAIWEY
higeitbua
For sheer loveliness and lasting beauty Purreys are tru'-y
perfect gift for brides.
Made by a patented construction of 885 rayon and 12ro
wool Pu.rrey has more and better nap traps—tiny air pockets whiCi
hold in the sleeper's warmth—keep out the cold.
Laboratory tests prove Purrey as warm or warmer than many
blankets costing up to twice as much. Guaranteed for 5 years against
moth damage. Available in a rich selection of soft, pastel shrsdlls:
Dusty rose, marigold, sky blue, cedar rose and crystal white. •
Price unchanged since November 1941.
Finkel's Fair Store
Where Your $$ Have More Cents
dusts containing both copper and i cause this is a fall crop, need-
insecticide, to make tomato ring cool weather to make heads.
plants stay at their prime long- IThe same is true of brussels
er.
In the main, this was a good
potato year, but many plantings
ied down before their time, and
so made fewer potatoes than the
appearance of the vines war-
ranted. The cause of prema-
ture dying was blight, for the
same reason as blight on toma-
toes, and preventable with the
same means.
On the brighter side, many
garneders by accident got Sequ-
oia instead of Irish Cobbler seed
they wanted, and as a result,
dug smoother potatoes and in
many instances, more potatoes.
"Sequoia" is another name that
should go into the notebook, as
this variety has consistently
made more U. S. No. 1 potat
than Cobbler, in the four pas
seasons.
Many gardeners trying chinese
cabbage last spring for the firs
time were dissapointed, be
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CARTOON-NOVELTY
NEWSREEL
SATURDAY SEPT. 15
FAST FIGHTIN' . . FURIOUS EXCITEMENT!
•mit ROW
BILL ELLI
Added Features!
FINAL CHAPTER! "CAPTAIN AMERICA"
POPULAR SCIENCE IN COLOR
CARTOON— "MIGHTY MOUSE AND THE PIRATES"
Capitol
sprouts. Such gardeners will try
these vegetables again, but in
their correct season.
SUN. & MON
SEPT. 16-17
.4106.11111111.
A STORY FOR EVERY
WOMAN WHO LOVES...
ond woits ...it captures the spirit of the
and finds a place in your heart!
ROBERT RYAN i= RUTH HUSSEY
Patricia Collings 1, Jane Donvell a Kim Hunt'''.
IN THE NEWSREEL
JAPAN'S FINAL FADEOUT
ALSO! COLOR CARTOON— " HATFULL OF DREAMS"
TUES. & WED. COMING
SEPT. 18 — 19 SEPT. 20-21
ACTION!
RAMO ROMANCE
CIRCUMSTANTIAL
O'SHEA
LLOYD
NOLAN
Treuor
MUSICAL FEATURETTE
COLOR CARTOON
TRAVELOGUE
SINATRA ... .
the Swoon-Croon•r
opt el a rnilhon
Maids!
A
LAUGH
AND
SONG
SPREE!
ç.-4 9teua
MORGAN HALEY SINATRA
(ION ERROL • MARCY McGUIRE
CARTOON COMEDY
TRAVEL IN COLOR
NEWSREEL
COMING REAL SOON!
:7,177,yr. 5arre.(44.1.
Watch For Further Announcements!
At The Churches
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST
E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 A.M. Sunday School, Har-
ry Long, Supt.
11:00 A. M. Service of Thanks-
giving for the lifting of the
church debt.
6:90 P.M. Youth Fellowship
service.
7:30 P. M. Organ recital.
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Chas. P. Brooks, Pastor
Morning Worship Service,
10:55.
Christian Youth Fellowship
BETHESDEA BAPTIST
Rev. J. T. Cunningham will
preach at Bethesdea Saturday
night and at Blue Springs Bap-
tist Church Sunday morning.
He will preach at P'Poole's
store in the Hopson community
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Kellow Visits Tigers,
For Paducah Paper;
Says Murray Is Good
Ed Kellow, sports writer for
the Paducah Sun-Democrat, was
in Princeton last Friday, looking
.overthe Butler High Tigers and
getting material for a feature
story for his newspaper. He is
making a tour of the West
Kentucky Conference schools
for his paper. Sunday's Sun-
Democrat carried a story by
Kellow indicating this year's
Murray team,which opens the
football season here with the
Tigers Friday night, is better
than average.
Homemakers Plan
Annual Meeting
Officers and leaders represent-
ing eight community clubs at-
tended the quarterly session of
the county homemakers' Advi-
sory Council held Tuesday at
the George Coon Library. Mrs.
Lester Paris, President of the
Homemakers Association, had
charge of the session at which
plans were made for annual
meeting to be held on October
12. Annual reports of leaders and
standing committees were pre-
sented. A training school for club
officers was held previous to the
council session.
Attending the meetings were
Mesdames Lester Paris, Urey
Lamb, Clifton Clift, Garland
Shoulders, D. W. Satterfield, Earl
Wood, Elmer Jenkins, H. J. Wat-
:on, L. C. Lisman, H. A. Good-
win, Don Boitnott, Hugh Yates,
T. A. Ladd, George Markoff,
Frank Wilson, Harry Johnson,
Cook Oliver, Dennie Cash, Ferd
Wadlington, W. P. Crawford,
Lloyd Beck and Miss Robbie
Sims. Miss Zelma Monroe, Ass't
State Home Demonstration
Leader, was present for the
meeting.
Marion Officer Promoted
To Be Brigadier General
Col. Robert M. Hardaway, Ma-
rion,Ky., was one of 17 colonels
nominated for brigadier general
Monday by President Truman,
the Associated Press announced
from Washington.
We have just installed new Vulcanizing
equipment— can repair tubes of all sizes, and
insert valve stems.
All Wool Suits
Precisely Tailored
Select your fall suit from our outstanding
new selection. Fabrics, workmanship and styles— all
of the finest and the best.
We will give a 10% discount on these
returning servicemen of World War 2.
$33.50 to $49.00
See our lines in well known brands of
• Fall Underwear
• Heavy Winter Coats
• 3/4-Length Trench Coats
• 3/4-Length Truck Driver Coats
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$4 Ceiling Price Set
For DDT Insecticide
A retail ceiling price of $4,
effective September 8, has been
set on one-pound "bombs" of
Aerosol Insecticide, a solution
containing DDT to be sold in
small volume during the late
summer, OPA says. The product
is intended to be distributed ex-
perimentally to three or four
cities in selected areas. It is in
the form of a "bomb" dispenser
containing an insectiCidal mix-
ture held under gas pressure and
is for civilian household
OPA explains.
Navy recruiting stations all
over the country are initiating
an all-out drive for voluntary en-
listments, particularly in the
regular Navy, among men in
age group 17 to 30, inclusive
who are now eligible by exe-
cutive order of President Tru-
man. This order lifts the ban
against voluntary enlistments in
the draft ages.
The Navy's recruiting drive is
designed to speed demobilization
of men with long war service,
to reduce the Navy's calls thru
Selective Service and at the same
time enable the Navy to ful-
fill its extensive responsibili-
ties through the transition per-
iod and beyond.
During August, despite the ban
on recruiting men between the
draft ages of 18 and 37 inclu-
sive, the Navy enlisted more
than 16,000 men in the 17-year
age group, with parental con-
sent. of this number, 6,300 join-
ed the Regular Navy and the
balance the Naval Reserve.
Farmers can now make appli-
cation on sheep and lambs sold to
legally authorized slaughters for
legally authorized slaughterers
for immediate slaughter, and
should be aware of their right to
this subsidy, Curtis E. George,
Chairman Caldwell AAA, has an-
nounced. The last person owning
animals is entitled to payment,
he said.
For sales made from August 5,
1945 to October 31, 1945 inclus-
ive, application must be filed on
or before December 31, 1945. For
sales made on and after Novem-
ber 1, 1945, until the offer is with
drawn, the application must be
filed within 60 days from the
date of sale, provided that not
more than one application by an
applicant may be filed each cal-
"BEST BY TASTE TEST"
C. A. Woodall
OUR PASTEURIZED MILK HAS WON THE
APPROVAL OF OUR TOWN'S SCHOOL KIDS
They drink it at home, and they drink
it in school. They love it right from the
bottle, or mixed with flavor-ful syrups.
U. K. Plans For Opening
Of Fall Quarter Sept. 28
Enrollment at the University
of Kenutelty for the fall quarter
is expected to show a marked
rise over that of last spring, ac-
cording to a prediction by Dr.
Leo M. Chamberlain, University
dean and registrar. The nmuber
of ctudents, the Dean pointed out
is subject to unpredictable fluc-
tuation as a result of the sudden
cessation of hostilities in the Pa-
cific.
endar month.
Full information on rates of
pay are available in the AAA
Office.
Sgt. Jerry Spickard
Visiting Parents Here
Sgt. Frank Walker (Jerry)
Spickard, Army Air Corps,
Chanute Field, Ill., is on fur-
lough visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Mack Spickard, Marion
Road.
In rowing, the oars should be
just below the surface of the wa-
ter, never plunged in deeply.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Murphy
have moved from the Cobb
community to their home on
Hopkinsville Street, which they
)occupy with their daughter,
Mrs. Ethel Smiley.
Let us recap your tires before the rubber is worn
too thin for an expert recapping job. No heat on the
sidewalls with our new patented process. Come a-
round for your free tire inspection and our sincere
advice on your tire needs. Let us keep you riding
with our modern recaps, tube repair, and vulcaniz-
ing service. All materials and workmanship guar-
anteed. No certificate needed for recapping
"The Home of Tire Service"
211 North Harrison Street
Cooper Crider, Owner
Ratliff Hardware, Princeton, Ky.
T. R. Akridge, Fredornia, Ky.
Army Also Cancels
Orders For Chewing
Gum and Chile
Termination of cutbacks in
Army demands for the products
will make more automatically
available for distribution through
civilian channels.
The Army said it has stopped
buying cigarettes and had can-
celled orders for 165,135,000
packs of cigarettes, worth $8,156,-
750.
Contracts for 20,000,000,000
packages of chewing gum, valued
at $600,000 have been termina-
ted, along with ones calling for
6,617,702 pounds of chile con
came, valued at $1,200,000.
The Army also decided it
doesn't need 20,000,000 half-pound
packages of peanuts, valued at
$3,00,000, or 742,00 pounds of
cornstarch, worth $63,855. —4°
The military's breakfast cereal
needs, under contracts calling
for September delivery ,were re-
duced 13,000,000 pounds.
Chewing gum, a comparative
civilian rarity during the war,
was provided for the armed for-
ces by the manufaCturers under
a voluntary agreement without
direct Government controls.
Livestock Market
The market was steady on
choice fat cattle and 25 cents
or more lower on others compar-
ed with sales a week ago on the
Princeton Livestock Yarket Mon-
day, it was reported by Brad
Lacey, manager. Total head sold
was 853. Baby beeves topped at
$14; No. 1 veals, $16 and hogs,
$14.45. All fat hogs, 160 pounds
and up, sold at ceiling prices.
Outlook For Record
Crops Is Improved
(By Associat ed Press)
Washington — Favorable Aug-
ust weather raised 1945 crop pro-
duction prospects three percent
to a par with the record war-time
crops of 1942 and 1944, the Agri-
culture Department reported
Monday, but continued favor-
able weather in September and
later than normal frosts will be
necessary, .the department said,
irtirse prospects are to be borne
out.
Two Convicts Escape
From Eddyville Pen
Frankfort, (AP)—Two Eddy.
vile prisoners who slugged a
guard and escaped Monday in
Warden Guy Tuggle's automobile
were believed headed for Term-
essee, the highway patrol report-
ed.
Many lipstick stains can be re-
moved with lemon juice when
used full strength on white wash
fabrics or diluted on colored.
Boy Killed in Fall From
Car at Madisonville
Madisonville — Marvin Mc-
Gregor, 9, was killed when he
fell from the fender of a mov-
ing automobile.
Princeton Sends Big
Delegation To Schoo
Colleges This Week
Among Princeton arid
county students leaving
the next week or ten da
various schools and co •
Nancy Hearne, Ward
-BeAnna French and Jimmy
Transylvania; Paul C •
Georgia Military Academyria Koltinsky, Duke U
ty, Durham, N. C. Margar
ry Davis, Christian Colleglumbia, Mo.; Larry ped4
Bill Sparks, Kentucky
Institute, Lyndon, KY.
Marjorie Stembridge, U,
Lexington; Nettie Jo
Georgetown; Neil Dunbar,tie Heights, Lebanon,
Josephyne Creekmur,
Francis, and Helen El
Ethridge, Bethel College,
kinsville; Thelma Martin
Geraldine Pinnegar,-
State College.
Genevieve King, St 11.
College, Louisville;
gems, Lockyear's Business
lege, Evansville, Ind.,
Joiner, Virginia Intermon
lege, Bristol, Va.; Martha
Lester and Annie Ka
Pruett, William Woods,
Mo.
Pvt. Raliegh Young, Jr.
Sent To Scott Field
Pvi Raleigh N oung, Jr.,
Air Corps, has been tr.
from Langley Field, Va.,
Field, Ill.
Be careful not to par
fume in the same valise
clothes as it may spill.
leave an unsightly ring.
To make leftover rolls
ble, sprinkle with some
and heat them in the to
double boiler for ten m'
BE THRIFTY - - BEAT THE COLD WEATHER
Make your selection now! A small deposit will hold your heater
See our complete line of fine heaters
Nationally Known Brands - - Allen, Kol-Gas, Buckeye
Sensational new type heater coke
the coal, burns the gases.
SELF-FEED HEATER
Gives you extra heat without extr
cost. New in principal, new i
heating results. Fuel magazin
holds 100 pounds of coal which
poured in from the top and fee
down automatically.
SEE THESE STOVES
BEFORE YOU MAKE
YOUR SELECTION
We Have Coal Burning
CIRCULATORS!
Burns any kind of coal and provides even
heat with little attention. In beautiful fin-
ished cabinets. Walnut enamel.
OTHER HEATERS
In A Wide Range Of Styles
19.95"
SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF NEW OIL HEATERS, LAUNDRY
HEATERS, WOOD HEATERS AND GAS GRATE HEATERS
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• In The Willow
so deeply I slept by the night's
pale candle,
bird in the willow-was only
a dream,
silver dream in the pale green
willow,
a thin green 
fountain, a silver
gleam.
t oh, in the morning, I 
could
not forget it!
crept soft-footed into thin gray
air.
I supped my blind hand in-
to the willow,
I touched my dream, for the
bird was therel
Yetza Gillispie.
berry-McKinney
Olene Brunson, Eddy-
' 
announces the marriage of
daughter, Pauline Sedberry,
$le Lucian C. McKinney, of
ceton.
The wedding took place at the
of the Rev. Sam Hennin-
in Hopkinsville, at 5 o'clock
sthist 28. The impressive dou-
e ring ceremony was used.
The bride is a member of the
MEATS, FATS. ETC.
V2 through Z2
pod through Sept. 30. Al
through El good through Oc-
teer 31 Fl through KI good
through Nov. 30. LI through
Q1 good through Dec. 31.
SUGAR
Sugar stamp 38 valid thr-
ough Dec. 31. Good for 5 lbs.
(Be sure to put your name
and number on canning sugar
coupon.)
Watch for this ration news
bulletin every week in this
paper. Published to aid our
customers and all food buyers
e Princeton as a friendly
helpful service by
Peeples Service Store
Joe McMican, Prop.
Pretty and Demure
Off-Face Charmed
Olive Green,
Brown Trim!
Fine quality 1Q0% wool
felt. Bonnet style brim
sports a felt bow, brown
ribbon band, and a full-
face length brown veil.'
SLAIN— Seventeen-year - o I d
Anna Elizabeth Dreyer, red-
haired girl who had been a
waitress only three days, was
found slain near Fayette City,
Pa. (AP Wirephoto)
1944 graduating class of Eddy-
ville High School, and is now
employed at Princeton Hosiery
Miles. the bride groom has been
in service since September, 1943,
and holds 5 major battle stars,
having fought on Saipan, Polau,
Guam, Iwo Jima and several
other islands.
Seaman McKinney reported
back to service at Louisville
September 4. Mrs. Mcinney will
remain at the home of her
mother for the present.
Teachers Entertained
Members of Butler High
School and Eastside faculties
were entertained Friday night at
6:30 o'clock at the home of Miss
Eliza Nall, Hopkinsville Street,
with a pot-luck supper.
Homemakers Schedule
Otter Pond, Tuesday, Sept. 18,
Mrs. L. B. Sims and Miss Robbie
Sims, hostesses; Crider, Wednes-
day, Sept. 19, Mrs. Floyd Dun-
bar, hostess; Friendship, Thurs-
day, Sept. 20, Mrs. S. P. Davis,
hostess; Bethany, Friday, Sept.
21, place to be announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Saul Pogrotsky
spent last week-end in Padu-
cah with her brother, Sam Fin-
kel and family. Mrs. Carolne Yaf-
fee accompanied them to her
home in Paducah after spending
several days here.
Sivells—Hunt
The marriage of Miss Virginia
Sivells, Earlington, and James
D. Hunt, sllc, took place Thurs-
day night, Aug. 30, at 8 o'clock
in Madiscarille, at the home of
Chaplain Carl Curtis, who of-
ficiated at the impressive dou-
ble ring ceremony, in the pres-
ence of Miss Geneva Brown, Mor-
ton's Gap, and Mr. Rupert King-
ton, Madisonville.
The bride, a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. T. W. Sivells, Prince-
ton, wore a navy blue suit with
black accessories. Her corsage
was red rosebuds. A graduate of
Eddyville High School, class of
1941, she has been employed the
last year in the office of the K.
. is
Seaman Hunt, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Hunt, of Marion,
l
U., in Earlington.
a graduate of Marion High
School, class of 1941, and was I
employed at Kroger Grocery Co.
there, prior to his enlistment in
the U. S. C. G., September, 1942.
After a brief wedding trip, the
Naturally sophisticated and
a little mysterious is the
hat that casts a shadow
over the eyes, THis one
has full veil.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jaggers
and son, Joe Kelley, spent last
week in Bowlnig Green and
Nashville.
• • •
Miss Dorothy Joiner left Tues-
day for V. I. College, Bristol
Va-, where she will resume her
studies the coming year.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lamb
and son, Johnny, and Mrs. Her-
man Lee Stephens spent one day
last week in Paducah with Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Davis.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Farmer
and family, New Albany, Ind.,
have been recent guests of Mrs.
J. W. A. Blackburn, Hopkins
ville street.
• • •
Miss Kathryn Laverty, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Roberta Laverty,
left last week-end for Belle
Glade, Fla., where she will be
physical education instructor in
the high school there.
• • •
Mrs. Cliff Cox and Miss Na-
konns Sharp spent several days
last week in Louisville.
• • •
.1 Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Blazier and
little daughter, Sandra Kay, left
last week-end for Topeka and
Junction City, Kans., where they
will visit relatives.
• • •
Guy H. Nabb, Hopkinsville
Road, is recovering from a minor
operation he underwent at St.
Thomas Hospital, Nashville, last
Wednesday. He returned home
Wednesday, accompanied by Mrs.
Nabb.
• • •
- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stephens
and little son, Taylor, and Mrs.
C. E. Ulmer, all of Kansas City,
Mo., will arrive Sunday for a
visit with Mrs. H. S. Eblen.
Tincher, Thurman,
The Leader
Congratulates
Pfc and Mrs. J. C. ,Salato
Louisville, on the birth of a son,
James Michael, Sept. 6, at Nor-
ton Infirmary. Mrs. Salato is
the former Jane Worrell, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Wor-
rell, W. Main street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Boren,
Russellville, on the birth of a
son, Robert Price, Aug. 10, at
Vanderbilt Hospital, Nashville,
‘Tenn. Mr. Boren is a former res-
ident of Caldwell County, and a
brother of Mrs. Chester Sisk, S.
Jefferson street
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lige Cook, Prin-
ceton, on the birth of a daughter,
Laraine, Sept. 10.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Denham,
Route p, on the birth of a
daughter, Sept. 7. She has been
named Lillian Catherine.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leroy
P'Pool, Princeton, on the birth
of a daughter, Judy Ann, Sept.9.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gobel Smith,
Locust street, on the birth of a
daughter, Sept. 7. She has been
named Judy Lee.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Lane,
Princeton, on the birth of a
daughter, Brenda Delores, Aug.
27.
couple returned to Earlington
where Mrs. Hunt has resumed
her duties, and Seaman Hunt
has recently returned to St.
Alabans Hospital, New York.
George, James and Lee Allen,
of Breathitt County spent last
week-end at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James Tincher, Route 2.
They were accompanied home
by Mr. Tincher, who has been
employed in Breathitt County
the last two months.
• • iii
Mrs. Ivan Clayton, Frankfort;
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Harper and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Harper,
Lincoln Park, Mich., are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Mack Spickard,
Marion Road.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sparks
Washable Wallpapers
In Decorative Designs
Enchance the beauty -Irtid"warmth of your
home for the long winter months ahead.
Come in now and let us help you choose
the right colors and patterns from our
sparkling array of washable wallbapers.
SMITH'S
Furniture Store
"Your Crosby Dealer"
My strength returned with the
needed weight regained, and Re-
tongs surely relieved that stub-
born constipation. My wife also
was suffering distress from loss
of appetite and a badly run-
down nervous feeling and Re-
tonga has given her the same
wonderful relief it gave me."
Retonga is intended to re-
lieve distress due to insufficient
flow of gastric juices in the
stomach, loss of appetite, Vita-
min B-1 deficiency and consti-
pation. Retonga may be obtain-
ed at Dawson's Drug Store.-
-Adv.
MERL VET CONTESTANT
Pfc. Jimmy Wilson, limbless veteran to whom Americans have
contributed more than $100,000 through the Philadelphia Inquirer,
offers a cigarette to Gloria Naomi Blair, Miss America contest
ant, in Atlantic City Sept. 7. Jimmy lost both arms and both
legs in a plane crash. (AP Wirephoto)
spent several days this week in
Nashville, where they attended
a Guernsey cattle sale.
• • •
Mrs. Iley McGough spent sev-
eral days in Providence this
week, guest of Miss Madalyn
Robards.
• e •
/Miss Elsie Dunn, employe of
the FSA office here the last 3
years will leave Saturday for
ehr home in Sznithland after re-
signing her position here.
Princeton Leader
Princeton, Kv
• 5
All Cheese Is Freed
From Rationing Wed.
(By Associated Press)
Washington,— The OPA has
removed all varieties of cheese
from rationing effectitre at 12:01
a. m. Wednesday.
The agency took this action
as the Agriculture Department
removed all cheese controls fol-
lowing notice from the Army
that some military stocks of
Cheddar cheese can be used to
meet requirements of foreign
claimants.
Miss Atha Stallings is visiting
her mother, Mrs. David Stallings
at Lewistown community, who
is a patient at Stokes General
‘Hispital, in Louisville.
• • •
Miss Doris Miller, Sebree,
spent last week-end with Miss
Elsie Dunn, W. Main street.
• • •
Mrs. Ora Page, Dixon, spent
last week-end with her daugh-
ter-in-law, Mrs. Al Thomas Page
Hopkinsville Road.
Work To Start This
Week On Clubhouse
Architect's plan for the new
Country Club addition have been
received and work is expected te
begin this month on the build-
ing, a member of the board of
directors said Tuesday. A road to
the new site will be constructed
first and the present building
will be moved to the location
near the center of the property,
facing Eddyville Road, the di-
rector said.
SCHOOL OFFICER GIVES
RETONGA FULL CREDIT
His Prompt Rad-From
• Months of Suffering Was
One Of The Big Surprises
Of His Life, States Mr.
Baker. Tells About His Case
Retonga is receiving more and
more praise from happy and
grateful men and women who
have found relief through this
noted medicine. For instance,
Mr II. J. Baker, widely known
farmer and school ofricer who
resides on Route 2, Dayton,
Tenn., gratefully declares:
"Thanks to Retonga I feel bet-
ter than in a long time. For
several months everything I at-
tempted to eat seemed to turn
to acid in my stomach and came
back up as sour as vinegar. Then
I would feel so weak I could
could hardly stand up.
"Occasionally I ate a hearty
meal but in a few minutes I
would surely regret it. I felt
like I was so full of toxic pois-
ons from constipation, and I
felt so logy and rundown that
I feared I would soon be past
going on with my work.
"Retonga gave me prompt re-
lief. I now enjoy every meal.
Our college clothes are ready for you
now . . . spot-lightinr, the smoothest
clothes for college or career '46! Al!
your favorite classics . . . plus new'
season fashion hits . . . all at °rice::
tuned to modest budgets!
Shop In Coot Comfort . . . It's
Healthfully Air - Conditioned
Page Six THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Late News in Pictures
PRESIDENT SHOWS JAP SU ARENDER DOCUMENT— Pres :dent Truman smiles broadly as
he shows the Japanese surrender documents he received Sept. 7 by courier. He points to Emp
eror Hirohito's signature on the surrender proclamation. Beneath is the official instrument of
surrender, with signatures of various government's representatives on page at right. Secretary
of War Henry Stimson (left) aid Gen. George C. Marshall (center), look on in the Pres-
ident's office. (AP Wirephoto)
AAA News
Many farmers, particularly in
western Kentucky, found their
wheat crops badly infested with
hessian fly this spring. The dam-
age became evident just before
heading time, when the wheat
lodged badly and some plants
failed to head at all. At that
time there was no remedy that
could be applied to save the
crop. The time to fight this pest
is in the fall when sowing wheat.
The adult flies appear for a
few days in the fall, lay their
eggs on young wheat plants and
die. If wheat sowing can be de-
layed until after egg-laying has
taken place the crop should es-
cape infestation. The time of egg-
laying will vary somewhat with
latitude, altitude and weather
conditions. From emergency rec-
ords over a number of years it
is possible to predict in a nor-
mal season the fly-freeing sow-
ing date for the various sec-
tions of the state.
The University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture lists the
following dates after which it
safe to sow wheat, so far as the
hessian fly is concerned.
October 4—Boone, Kenton,
let lb cote/ ljcu Sample4
of this Clean, Family Newspaper
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
Free from crime and sensational news ... Free from political
bias... Free from "special interest" control ... Free to tell you
the truth about world events. Its own world-wide staff of corre-
spondents bring you on-the-yet news and its meaning to you
and your family. Each issue filled with unique self-help features
to clip and keep.
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Moiiiiiir.
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Black kid Pouch. Tortoise
frame. Leather handle.
$12.00
Campbell, Bracken, Pendleton,
Grant and Gallatin.
October 6—Carroll, Trimble,
Oldham, Henry, Owen, Harri-
son, Robertson, Mason, Lewis and
Greenup.
October 8—Jefferson, Shelby,
Franklin, Scott, Bourbon, Nich-
olas, Fleming, Bath, Rowan, Car-
ter, Elliott, Boyd and Lawrence.
October 10—Meade, Breckin-
ridge, Hancock,'Daviess, Hender-
son, Union, Webster, Crittenden,
McLean, Ohio, Grayson, Har-
din, Larue, Green, Taylor, Mar-
ion, Nelson. Washington, Spen-
cer, Bullitt, Anderson, Case?,
Lincoln, Boyle, Mercer, Wood-
ford, Fayette, Jessamine, Gar-
gomery, Menifee, Morgan, John-
rard, Madison, Clark, Mont-
son, Martin, Pike, Floyd, Mag-
off in, Breathitt, Wolfe, Owl-
sey, Jackson, Rockcastle, Estill,
Powell and Lee.
An American trader discovered
the Columbia river while a Brit-
ish naval captain with an elab-
orate expedition was trying to
find and claim it.
Salted dried corn, after cook-
ing, holds as much Vitamin A
and B1 as fresh corn, cooked
after cutting from the cob.
Handbags
More important than any
other accessories, is the
Handbag you carry . . .
Smartly designed, hand-
osmely Trimmed and beau-
tifully equipped.
Choose yours in leather or
fabric from our Fall col-
lections.
wicarson
INCORPORATED
Hopkinsville
NOTRE DAME HEAD COACH AND CAPTAIN— Hugh Devore
(right), new Notre Dame head football coach, talks with Captain
Frank Szymanski, of Detroit, Mich., a center, as the Irish open
fall football drills. (AP Photo)
REMARRIED— Mrs. Laurie Coles Bernstein holds her six-month-
old son, Craig, at Oakland, Calif. She has remarried after being
told that her husband, Lt. James Cales, USNR, was dead. Now
the navy says that Lt. Cales was liberated from a Japanese
prisoner-of-war camp. • (AP Wirephoto)
OLD GLORY FLIES OVER TOKYO— The American Flag, first
to fly over Tokyo since the Japanese surrender Is raised over
the Nippon News building in downtown Tokyo by Lt. Bud
Stapleton of Syracuse, N. Y. (AP Wirephoto from Signal Corps
radioed from Manila)
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Princeton, KY:
LASEST PICTURE OF HIRO-
HITO-- This picture of the
Japanese Emperor Hirohito was
made in Tokyo before the Jap
surrender, says the signal corps
caption, and later turned over
to the U. S. Army signal corps.
Date that picture was made
was not stated. AP Wirephoto
from signnal corps radiophoto
from Manila)
Executor's Notice
All persons having claims
against the estate of Robert
Morgan, deceased, will present
same, properly proven, on or
before October, 1, and all per-
sons knowing themselves in-
debted to the Said estate Will
please come forward and settle.
Hewlett and John Morgan,
Executors 3t
JOB
OPPORTUNITIES
PERMANENT TENURE
Positions in local field of-
fices of Department of Welfare
and the Unemployment Com-
pensation Commission.
Clerks, Typists, Stenographers
$100-200; Machine Operators,
0110-150; Accounting positions,
2120-225; Statistical p' ()tuitions,
9160-226 Interviewer-Examiners,
1130-200; Referee. $200-225; Field
Worker, 1120-140; Assistant to
Director of Public Assistance,
5250-200:Child Welfare Workers,
5100-240.
Merit System examinations will
be given on October fs in Ash-
land. Howling Green, Camp-
bellsville, Covington, Frankfort,
Hazard, Hopkinsville, Louisville,
Mayfield, Middlesboro, Morehead,
Oyensboro, Pikeville. Richmond.
Somerset.
For full particulars and appli-
cations. Write Personnel Exami-
nation Supervisor, 107 New Of-
fice Building, Frankfort.
APPLY NOW. FINAL DATE
FOR FILING SEPT. 29, 1945
........tursday, September 13, 194
For Sale!
Certified Balboa
RYE
MIDI TO tliA HIGICT7.-ATAIRICAN eitoADcAsmIG Co ivon MONDAY
KT-Lrea—n—t of a Cream for
you who have dry skin. Extra
rich In lonolin, the precious ingre-
--( "ma
dent that helps maintain oil bal-
ance and encourages o smooth
flower-fresh complexion. Knead it
into your skin once or twice a'
week. You'll "Feel the Difference."
$1.25 and $2..
GOLDNAMER'S
'Princeton's Finest Department Store"
OUR STORES
Will Be
CLOSED
ALL DAY
MON. SEPT. 17th
ACCOUNT OF
RELIGIOUS HOLIDAY
A. KOLTINSKY
Finkel's Fair Store
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Truck Rationing
Will End Dec. 1
wohington (AP)—Rationing
Dew 
commercial motor vehic-
including trucks, truck-trac-
and trailers, will end De-
tober I, the Office of Defense
TransPortation announced Fri-
.
gationing of commercial motor
hoes has been in effect since
liarech:clio19g42.Bg September 22, any
person desiring to obtain a new
commercial motor vehicle will
t be required to file an appli-
to with ODT. Instead, he
v place an order 
with a dealer.
Beginning October 1, the ODT
discontinue the issuance of
icates of transfer covering
a 
commercial vehicles.
During October, dealers are
'bited from transferring new
'lea to holders of 
certifi-
of transfer. ODT urged cer-
te holders to place orders
lb dealers before 
November 1.
during November, dealers are
aired to give preference in
delivery of vehicles to hold-
of certificates who place or-
with them before October
During November, dealers
deliver vehicles to any per-
not holding a certificate,
aided the dealer has not made
ittments to a holder of a
' mate prior to November 1.
certificates will expire after
mber 1.
°ger Record Set
t Dade Park Track
(By Antociated Press)
Dade Park, Ky. An all time
' record was set for a
day here yesterday as
Park closed its 28-day sum-
race meeting.
A crowd estimated at 12,000
red $297,544 through the
on the nine-race pro-
The $3,675,083 bet for the
was also a record.
The Labor Day handicap, feat-
race of the day, was won
Gourmet, eight year old geld-
belonging to J. C. Wilhelm.
Eve finished second and
iggle took show money.
The winner ran the mile and
ighth in 1:51 and paid $4.40
ht. The daily double corn-
non of Elsie Dunne and
on's Dream paid $59.
ing From Bags
Not to be outdone by the
e of cotton yard goods,
W. A. Damon of Kenton
ty has made numerous ar-
from feed and potato bags.
list includes men's and boys'
play suits, women's dress-
laundry bags, place mats,
luncheon cloths, napkins,
cases, sheets and three
cloths. Mrs. Damon is a
of the Ryland Home-
Club.
Sisize of the U. S. household
smaller between 1940 and
the median size shrinking
3.3 persons in April, 1940,
rsons in October, 1944.
RELEASED FROM PRISON CAMP— Marine Maj. Gregory
(Pappy) Boyington, congressional Medal of honor holder and
ace shot down,and captured by the Japs in the Southwest Pac-
ific (left) is greeted by Comdr. Harold Stasseh, former goVernor
of Minnesota, now member of Halsey's staff, at Omorl, Japan
after his release from a prison camp. (AP Wirephoto from Navy
via radiophoto abroad USS Iowa in Tokyo Bay)
GERMANS RETURN TO HOMES— These residents of German
Silesia who fled into Czechoslovakia before the Russian advance
push their belongings along a road leading back to their homes
now in Polish territory. (Eds: One of an exclusive series Photo
by William Allen, Associated Press photographer. (AP Wirephoto)
125 Barrel Oil
Well Reported •
Big Producer Brought
In On Henderson-
Union Line
Henderson, Ky., — The Tri-
State Oil Report today said one
of the largest oil wells ever to be
opened in Western Kentucky
fields was opened on the Hender-
son-Union County line this week.
The Carter Oil Company Oper-
ation, known as the No. 1 Emil
Spencer Wildcat, produced 678
barrels of oil in a 21-hour test of
the McCloskey Limestone, the re-
port said.
Company officials said an in-
dication that this may be a large
producer was the 125-barrel rate
of flow during the last hour of
the test-
Chickens Pay 4-H Boy
Verdis Joseph, a 4-H member
of Leslie county, is helping in
the meat shortage by raising 425
chickens. He sold broilers for
$124.35, and has 325 yet to sell.
They cost him approximately
$132 to raise. Verdis is now plan-
ning to buy 1,000 chicks to be
raised this fall and winter.
to buy 1,000 chicks to be raised
this fall and winter.
ATHLETES FOOT GERM
KILL IT FOR 35c
IN ONE HOUR, if not pleased
your 35c back. Ask any druggist
for this powerful fungicide, TE-
OL. Its 90% alcohol, makes it
penetrate. The germ can't be
killed, unless reached. Feel it
penetrate, reaches more germs.
Apply full strength for itchy,
sweaty or smelly feet. Today at
Wood Drug Store. ad.
Official Overseas Mailing Boxes
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
I n The District Court Of The United States For
The Western District Of Kentucky Paducah
Division Civil Action No. 316
BEAVER COUNTY TRUST CO.,
ADMINISTRATOR OF THE
ESTATE OF THOMAS A.
SMITH, DEC'D. Plaintiff
S. L. CROOK CORPORATION
Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale rendered by the
United States District Court for
the Western District of Ken-
tucky, on the llth day of July,
1945, in the above cause, I will
proceed to offer for sale at the
Courthouse Door in Princeton.
Kentucky, to the highest and
best bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 17th day Of
September, 1945, between the
hours of 10:00 A.M. and 12:00
Noon, (being Ca1dwe.11 Cotgaty
Court day,) the following de-
scribed real estate, to-wit:
A certain tract, piece or parcel
of land situated, lying and be-
ing in Caldwell County, Ken-
tucky, about three miles in a
Northerly direction from Crider,
Kentucky, and adjoining what is
known as the Good Springs
Church Property and being more
particularly described as fol-
lows, to-wit:
Beginning at a stone and hick-
ory stump marked "C" on Plat,
thence N. 34% E. 220 feet to a
stone on the North side of a
branch, corner to the lands of
C. A. Beavers, thence N. 63%
W. 916 feet to a sycamore,
corner to Good Springs Church
Lot and also corner to the lands
of said Beavers; thence with
another of his lines W. 1268
feet to a hickory; thence N. 81%
W. 658 feet to a stone, corner to
the lands of Jim Tosh, thence
with his line S. 51% W. 1210
feet to a white oak stump, his
corner, also corner to the lands
of Luther and Homer Beavers;
thence S. 30% W. 460 feet to a
post oak; thence S. 18% E. 290
feet to a stone in lieu of a
Spanish Oak as called for in
Beaver's deed; thence S. 251/4
W. 2320 feet to a double post
oak, corner to the lands of Al-
bert Nelson; thence S. 311/2 E.
1000 feet to a stump and a
double poplar in the head of a
hollow, corner to the lands of
Frank Dunning; thence N. 42 E.
942 feet to a Spanish Oak (not
found) on a rocky hillside above
a spring, shown on plat as a
cedar pointer; thence N. 56 E.
400 feet to a stake, three dog-
woods and a hickory as pointers
(all small); thence S. 65% E.
2732 feet to a white oak stump
the original corner of said lands
on a branch White Oak and
sugar tree as pointers; thence
N. 66% E. 370 feet to a stone,
two sugar trees, hickory and
mulberry as pointers; thence S.
41 E. 1072 feet to an elm in a
rocky branch, corner to the
lands of R. B. Dalton; thence S.
83 E. 260 feet to a stone, corner
to the lands of W. U. Tosh;
ref elwomfort ed POISON OAN.
SCASSIA, Priddy Neat, theshern, Mb.
tag Shia, Mager5, Meolelte Wee.
Sealy ea Pretty nab. Tired Sweaty
3ing. A *twang. *Wafts Mike, Got
It servitor* lies roe by mall. Ste*
Laherstertee. mama% Ms.
Now is the time to get your
home ready for Winter. If
you need cash to insulate, ha
the furnace, or make other re-
pairs in preparation for cold
weather, see as for • loan.
Don's delay . . . Come is
or phase today!
once Corp. of Ky.
George A. Pottinger, Mgr.
Princeton, Kentucky
thence with his line N. 20 W.
600 feet to a hickory, his corner,
also corner of Lexie Tosh;
thence N. 19 W. 860 feet to a
stone with three small black
oaks as pointers, corner to the
land of Clark Nelson; thence
with his line N. 28% W. 2180
feet to a stone in lieu of a white
oak, with elm as pointer; thence
N. 43 E. 1360 feet to the be-
ginning, containing 326.77 acres,
more or less.
This being the same real
estate conveyed to the S. L.
Crook Corporation by V. J.
Alexander and wife, by deed
dated November 6, 1931, now or
record in Deed Book 64, Page
286-287, Caldwell County Court
Clerk's Office.
Also the following described
tract or parcel of land situated,
lying and being in Caldwell
County, Kentucky:
A certain lot or parcel of
land lying and being in Cald-
well County, Kentucky, on the
Waters of Livingston Creek, and
bounded and described as fol-
lows:- Beginning at a small dog-
wood, black oak and hickory
pointers, S. 64% E. 263 poles to
a stake, S. 65 W. 2 poles to a
stone, N. 75 W. 102 poles to a
white oak, corner of Beavers
field, N. 73% W. 143 poles to a
hickory; walnut and white oak
on the North side of a sink, N.
2 E. 47 poles to the beginning,
containing 34% acres, more or
less. This being the same tract
of land conveyed to the S. L.
Crook Corporation by S. L.
Crook by deed dated October
10th, 1929, recorded in Deed
Book 62, Page 142 of the Cald-
well County Court Clerk's Of-
fice.
Also' four certain tracts,
pieces or parcels of land situated
and being in Caldwell County,
Kentucky, bounded and de-
scribed as follows:
Beginning at a small dogwood
with black oak and hickory
pointers; running thence N. 2
E. 13 poles to a white oak,
corner to the D. M. Maxwell,
dec'd., place; thence with the
Maxwell line S. 85% E. 39 poles
to a stake or stone with three
dogwood pointers; N. 6 W. 22
poles to a stone with sassafras
pointers; S. 54 E. 248 poles to
a stake or stone corner; thence
N. 64% W. 263 poles to the
beginning, containing 33 acres,
more or less.
Beginning at a hickory, Wig-
gington's corner; with his line
S. 281/4 E. 121 poles to a white
oak and hickory; Lowery's
corner; thence with his line N.
54 W. 151 poles to a stake in said
line, two small hickories and
persimmon pointers; thence N.
7 E. 68 poles to the beginning,
containing 25 acres, more or
less.
Beginning on an elm, S. B.
Wiggington's line; thence S. 20
poles to a white oak and Span-
ish Oak; thence S. 82 W. 22
poles to a dogwood, hickory and
chicapin oak at spring; thence
S. 12 W. 32 poles to a hickory
on a branch; thence West a
straight line so as to intersect
the line of John Lowery; thence
with Lowery's line and a line of
the original survey to the be-
ginning, containing 60 acres,
more or less.
Beginning on a stone, original
corner; thence N. 3% E 27%
poles to a stone set on W. bank
of ditch; thence N. 85% W. 168
poles to a stone on public.road;
thence with same S. 5 W. 72
poles to stump of original white
oak corner; thence S. 831,4 E.
(old calls) 39 poles to a stone;
thence N. 2 W. 22 poles to a
stone, Beaver's and Lowery's
corner, now Hugh Tosh corner;
thence N. 8 W. 27% poles to a
double locust; thence S. 86 E.
187 poles to the beginning, con-
taining 33 acres, more or less.
These four tracts are the same
as conveyed to the S. L. Crook
Corporation by S. L. Crook by
deed dated October 10, 1929, and
recorded in Deed Book 62,
Page 142, Caldwell County
Court Clerk's Office.
A part of the land of Wash-
ington Ray deceased, lying and
being in Caldwell County, Ken-
tucky, and bounded as follows:
Beginning at a buckeye, corn-
er to lots No. two and three of
division of land of Washington
Protects your investment in Materials and Labor
from start to finished project.
Ask us about it.
111
MARK CUNNINGHAM, Agent
Ray; thence with lot No. 3, N.
1% E. 59 poles to a stone with
three sugar tree pointers near
a barn, corner to same; thence
with same N. 17 W. 24 poles to
a hickory with sugar tree point-
er on the East side of a drain;
thence S. 82 W. 1 pole and 20
links to an elm stump with
sugar tree pointers; corner to
Maxwell; thence with same N.
1 E. 30 poles to a stone and
oak stump corner to same in
Wiggington's line; with his line
N. 87 W. 64 poles to stone with
hickory and sugar tree pointers;
thence S. 7% W. 128 poles to a
stone in center of road in the
dowery line S. 87% E. 30 poles
and 15 links; thence, N. 79 E.
16 poles to center of road with
sycamore pointer; thence N. 87
E. 24 poles with sycamore and
mulberry pointers, corner to
same and lot No. 2; thence with
said la N. 25 E. 67 poles and 5
links to the beginning, contain-
ing 50 acres, more or less, except
about 20 acres on the South
sidejhat has been conveyed to
Pratt McNeely. This being, the
same as conveyed to the S. L.
Crook Corporation by S. L.
Crook by deed dated October
10, 1929, recorded in Deed Book
62, page 142, Caldwell County
Court Clerk's Office.
Also a certain tract, piece or
parcel of land, together with
the mineral rights under same,
lying and being in Caldwell
County, Kentucky, on the waters
of Donaldson Creek about 41/2
miles East of Fredonia, and
bounded as follows, viz:
Beginning on a stone near a
sink corner to W. B. Sherrell,
thence with his line N. 38 W. 82
poles to a stone; S. 46 E. 72
poles to a stone at a gate; S. 62
W. 91 poles to a white oak; S.
30 W. 28 poles to post oak; S.
17 W. 19 poles to a Spanish Oak;
S. 21 W. 40 poles to a stone; N
70 W. 93% poles to a stone,
corner to Shtrrell; thence with
his line N. 58% E. 63 poles, to
the beginning, containing 86%
acres, more or less.
This being the same as con-
veyed S. L. Crook Corporation
by S. L. Crook by deed dated
October 10, 1929, and recorded
in Deed Bock 62, page 142, Cald-
well County Court Clerk's Of-
fice, or sufficient amount of the
property to produce the sum of
money ordered to be made,
amounting to $17,425.45 as to the
debt, with 6% interest thereon
from the 11th day of July, 1945,
until paid, and the cost of this
action.
Said sale will be made on a
credit of six, months, the purch-
aser will be required to execute
bond with approved surety,
payable to the undersigned as
Commissioner, bearing 6% in-
terest from the date of sale and
having the force and effect of a
replevin bond upon which ex-
ecution may issue at maturity;
or the purchaser may pay cash
if he so desires, in which event
no bond will be required. The
bidder or bidders at the time of
the sale will be requited to com-
ply promptly with the forego-
ing terms.
This the 23 day of August,
1945.
J. B. Lester, Special Commission-
er, United States District Court
LAXATIVE?
Slack-Draught is
1-Usually prompt
2-Usually thorough
3-Always economical
Harvests Big Hay Crop
Sixty acres of hay averaging
over three tons to the acre is
the record crop harvested by
James W. Deatherage of Madison
county. Baling by a custom op-
erator at $10 per ton cost him
over $1,800. Farm Agent J. Les-
ter Miller cites this crop of tim-
othy and red clover hay as be-
ing the result of good manage-
ment by the owner over a long
period of time during which the
farm was built up with lime,
phosphate and manure.
The lifetime of the average
American, 62.8 years for white
males and 67.3 years for white
females, is twice as long as that
of the average Mexican.
The mung bean was first used
in America a century ago.
PARTICETH, an improved Powder Ier
be sprinkled on upper or lower SAUK
holds raise teeth more firmly In place.
De not slide, slip or rock. No gummy,
eooey, pasty taste or feeling. TAB.
TEETH Is antenna (non-acid). Does not
sour. Checks -Watt, odor:' (denture
breath). Get PASTEETH at any druill
Do you suffer
from MONTHLY
NERVOUS TENSION
will Its weak, tired Naps?
If functional periodic disturbances
make you feel nervous, tired, restless—
at such times—try this great niedlcilie
—Lydia E. Pinkharn's Vegetable com-pound to relieve such symptom'. Taken
regularly—it helps build up resistance
against such Matron. Also a grand
StoMachlo tonic. Poilow label cllrecUons.
ocidate aweigamta VcragouNDABLE
-.13(5 YOIT KNOW—That the Armed Forces need the fat
from your dead stock for Explosives?
DO YOU KNOW THAT the fat from—
A Hog Will Make 75 Anti-Aircraft Shells
A Cow Will Make 80 Anti-Aircraft Shells
A Horse Will Make 75 Anti-Aircraft Shells
A Sheep Will Make 15 Anti-Aircraft Shells
A Calf Will Make 5 Anti-Aircraft Shells
So be alert, Mr. Farmer, and help to win this war
by calling your dead stock to theiKentucky Rendering
Works, Uniontown, Ky. 55 or Morganfield, Ky., 239
Collect. NOTICE — The State Livestock Sanitary
Board rules that all hides must be on the animal
when transported over the public highways.
All city taxes will become delinquent on November
1, 1945, and subject to a 10 percent penalty.
Water bills are due on the first day of each month
and subject to a 10 percent penalty after the 18th
of the month.
, Prompt payment of all accounts will be apprec-
iated.
City Collector
AOPKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CC
Pa.. Ei ht THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
• Thursd , Se tember 13, 19
Fred A. Talley, USN, In
Final Drive on Japan
Fred Allen Talley, motor ma-
chinest's mate, 2C, USNR, High-
land Avenue, took part in the
final drive against the Japanese
on the Destroyer USS Gleaves,
which sailed into the Pacific
this spring after 4 years of ser-
vice with the Atlantic fleet.
• • •
FIO Ralph Griffin
Back From Overseas
Having completed a tour of
duty of 6 months in the Euro-
pean Theater of Operations, FO
Ralph P. Griffin, has arrived at
the San Antonio District, AAF
PERK
UP
your appetite these op-
pressive Summer days
with our delicious cream-
ed Cottage Cheese!
Get all the body building
proteins of meat with-
out the heat.
Serve it in temptiing
salads, sandwiches or
just as it comes from
the handy carton.
A Cooling treat for a
watm reception of un-
expected guests.
Phone 161 day or night
for a fresh carton de-
livered to your home in
a clean, dry-ice-refriger-
ated truck .. Point free!
Princeton
Creamery
Pr ton Suggested
For New Airport
Is Part of U. S. Postwar
Plan To Expand
Air Travel
Princeton is suggested for
Class two, which handles large
aircraft, in the federal govern-
ment's survey for airports in
postwar future, according to an
Associated Press dispatch from
Washington. Hopkinsville, Louis-
ville, Covington, Fort Knox, and
Sturgis were included in Class
four, this proposal.
As part of the nation's post.
war plans, airways, highways,
light lines, and other programs
are being worked out under in-
structions from President Tru-
man.
Hopkinsville also iS placed un-
der Class two, which calls for
larger type private owned air-
craft and smaller transport air-
craft for local and feeder ser-
vice. Other cities in this classi-
fication with airports to be built,
include Corbin, Cynthiana, Dan-
ville, Glasgow, Glendale, Harlan,
Harrodsburg, Hazard, Henderson,
Lexington, Madisonville, May-
field, Maysville, Middlesboro,
Mount Sterling, Owensboro,
Paris, Pikes ville, Providence,
Richmond, Russellville, Shelby-
ville, Winchester.
Personnel Distribution Command
for processing and and reassign-
ment, after a leave with his
family. He was awarded the
European Theater of Operations
Ribbon for service overseas.
• • •
Pfc. James J. Williams
Returns To Air Base
Pfc James J. Williams has re-
turned to Seymour Johnson Field,
N. C., after spending a brief fur-
lough here with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. Williams, Plum
street, and other relatives.
• • •
Two Princeton Soldiers
Discharged On Points
Pfc. William R. Cantrell, West
WANTED
DEALER
For the new paint
sensation
NAST! - KOTE
Write to
Box 529
Princeton, Hy.
"WANTED"
Although the war is over Uncle Sam
needs waste greases for many uses. So keep
saving grease, and call in your dead stock
to the KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS.
We will remove all dead stock promptly and
free of charge.
Call collect: Uniontown, Ky. 55 or Morg-
anfield, Ky., Phone 239.
Thanking you in advance,
Kentucky Rendering Works
*Jr, •,1,
Uniontown, Kentucky
I f 1,..T.11.-4 I
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FOR AU. DAL:.
WIZARD BATTERIES
Quality and endurance comparable N.•-•
to much higher *teed batteries,
us your Irssa-cba Western Auto
UARANTKEi
For Most Cars, equipment type. 100 amp. . 46 plates,
now only $6.15 with exchange
For Buick, Olds, Pontiac, 1938-42 Exchange $8.55
Western Auto
late Store
BEAUTY QUERN—. Brunette
Bess Myerson, Miss America
of 1945, wears her crown and
holds scepter as she stands in
front of her throne at Atlantic
City, N. J. She is a resident of
New York and entered the
contest as "Miss New York
City." (AP Wirephoto)
am n street and Sgt. William II.
nn, Princeton ,were among
entucky men discharged at
,amp Atterbury, Ind., September
• • .
oseph H. Calloway, USN
s Enroute To U. S.
Joseph H. Calloway, shipfitter
irst class, USN, is enroute to the
nited States. He is serving on
he USS Phoenix which is re-
urning home for overhaul. His
other, Mrs. J. H. Calloway,
ives on South Jefferson street.
• • •
Sgt. Merle Kilgore Out
Army On Points
Sgt. Merle Kilgore, North Jef-
ferson street, was one of the
entucky men discharged at At-
erbury, Ind., Sept. 4, under the
ilicY's adjusted service rating
• • •
apt. J. E. Mann Returns
Prom Duty In France
Capt. J. E. Mann returned
is week from Paris, France,
where he served two months in
Most Rationing To
End This Year
OPA Says Tire Shortage
Will Continue Several
Months
Washington, (AP)—OPA has
told Congressmen thfit "most ra-
tioning will end this year" while
rent control will be scrapped
in 75 to 100 cities within four
or five months.
The forecasts were made in a
report sent to senator3 and rep-
resentatives recently by Price
Administrator Chester Bowled.
It outlined for guidance of leg-
islators this "present outlook" for
the removal of price ceilings and
ration rules:
Both meats and shoes will be
unrationed by the end of 1945.
Fats and oils may be rationed
into 1946; at least, the shortage
is likely to last that long; and
Sugar is "impossible to pre-
dict."
On tires, Bowles missed his
guess. His report said truck tire
rationing might end by August
31. That date has passed, and
OPA men now think both truck
and passenger car tires may be
rationed until the first of the
year.
special service in the Army. He
is on leave visiting his wife and
little son, Carter Garrett, at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Carter, W. Market
street. Captain Mann will return
to New Orleans, where he was
stationed before going overseas.
• • •
A. G. Thompson Promoted
At Naval Radio School
A. G. Thomson has campleted
a course as radio technician at
Chicago Pier Naval School, and
was promoted to radio technic-
ian second class. He is now em-
ployed as an instructor in this
school. He is the son of Mrs.
McKee Thomson, Princeton.
• • •
Joby Loftus Home From
Italy on Furlough
T15 Joseph (Joby) Loftus re-
turned home Friday from Italy
where he served 25 months rs a
mechanic in the Army. He is on
a 30-day furlough visiting his
wife, the former Margaret Good-
win, and parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Loftus, Sr.
Oct. 15 Is Deadline
On Canning Sugar
Applicants Can Get Up
To 15 Pounds A
Person, Says OPA
October 15 will be the final
date for issuance of home can-
ing sugar certificates in Kentucky
OPA District Director Geo. H.
Goodman announced Tuesday.
'Applicants who received less
than the maximum allowance of
15 pounds a person on their first
application may now, on the
basis of canning needs, make a
second aplication. In no case
can the total issuance exceed 15
pounds a person, Mr. Goodman
said.
All applications should be in
the hands of local War Price
and Rationing Boards in ample
time for issuance before Oct-
ober 15.
An optician, or ophthalmic dis-
Pander. is,a trained professional
specialist who interprets ophthal-
mic prescriptions, and who fash-
ions, fits and adjusts eye glasses.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE—Four men's suits;
size 42; in good condition.
Mrs. J. M. Greenfield. 510
Franklin St. ltp
FOR SALE— House trailer.
Bradley Henson, Kuttawa, on
Highway 93. Half way be-
tween Kuttawa and Fredonia.
FOR FROZEN FOOD LOCKER
rentals, Caldwell County
Locker Plant, see—J. E. or K.
R. Cummins, Telephone 441
RADIO SERVICE at 109 Short
street, Bill Mick. 6tp
NUTTY LOAN SERVICE. No in-
terest. No endorsers. No secur-
ity. No nothin!' Just serve me
malty rich, sweet-as-a-nut
Grape-Nuts to give me energy
to earn more millions to lend
you and I'll call it square. (I'm
NUTS about 'ern.)
EIGHT cents a year will protect
a man's or lady's suit from
moth damage for 5 years. One
spraying of Berlou Guaranteed
Mothspray does it, or Berlou
pays for the damage.—Wal-
ker's Drug Store.
CLEAR ANC
SALE
NEW FALL STYLES
Of Non - Rationed
Footwear
ALL STYLES FORMERLY PRICED
$ 5.95 and $ 4.95 NOW 4•94 nr
ALL STYLES FORMERLY 'PRICED
• "." and "." NOW 2.45
ALL RATION FREE
Princeton Shoe Co.
Back To School!
Bring us your fall and winter
garments to be Dry Cleaned be.
fore going away to school ,
our modern, scientific methods
insure a neat and smart appear.
for the co-ed.
Don't Delay,-- Bring Them Today!
Bodenhamer's
Phone 111
a y ; stan ar
size. Call 601-J. Mrs.John F.
Tracy. Itp
FOR SALE—Ice box; reason-
able. See or call Mrs. J. L.
Small. Phone 607. ltp
FOR SALE—Kerosene stove;tab-
le model; five burner; pract-
ically new; white porcelain.
Will sell cheap. T. A. Drennan.
Phone 741. ltp
or se-1 3 -8 or. •uto,
good tires; 1 37 Graham, tires
fair; 200 Good Stoves all kinds,
some new; 100 Nice Iron Beds,
some springs and matresses; all
kinds Furniture, Dressers,etc.
Nice Men's Suits, Boys', Girls'
apparel, 1000 pr. shoes, all kinds,
Extra Coats; Accessories Tools of
all kinds. Dining Tables, Ped-
astal, Extra large Guns, Watch-
es and Clocks. Bargains.
J. F. Morgan
For Sale — 1936 Plyrn
Convertible in grad condi'
See at 311 North Harrison
phone 767. ltp
For Sale — Automobile •
in perfect condition; one set
twin horns; also pre-war
truck tires. Ft. B. Williams,
nick Oil Co. It
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Cool Mornings
This time of the year with these cool mornings, nothing is better for break-
fast than good old pancakes or buckwheat cakes with Brer Rabbit Syrup. The Red
Fronts are featuring this week McKenzie's Pancake Mix. They sure are fine.
20 oz. package 10c
PUFF CAKES
CAKES, bulk lb. 23(
Morgan's Pure
APPLE JUICE, pint bottle 1
Shredded Whole Wheat, Bite size
RALSTON'S ready to eat, pkg 11( 
The Lotion Like Toilet Soap
OLIV-ILO SOAP, cake 6c 2 for llf
GOLDEN NIP
ORANGE JUICE, 46 oz can 45(
WHITE MONDAY
LAUNDRY BLEACH qt. btl. 10(
QUART JAR
SAUER KRAUT
VAN CAMP'S
TENDERONI package
18( 
HONEY BUTTER
Sandwich Cookies, bulk lb. 33(
GIANT
PUFFED WHEAT, 8 oz pkg
Wonderful Blend for Iced Tea,
T & T 14 lb. pkg. 11(
OLD JUDGE
Barbecue Sauce, 6 oz. btl.
HEINZ CREAM OF
TOMATO SOUP, can
11(
VALLEY LEA
MILK, 3 tall cans 25c, 12 cans 
HANOVER No. 303 can
PORK & BEANS
HI
-LIFE DOG
FOOD, 7 oz pkg. 4c, 5 pkgs. 1W
Plenty of Mason Jars, pints, quarts, half gallons and all kinds of tops, lidsand rubbers. Everything for pickling.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
NANCY HALL or PORTO RICAN 74.1 U. S. no. 1 JONATHANS
Sweet Potatoes, lb. If APPLES, pound 10c, bu. 3.9)
COBBLERS or IDAHOS
POTATOES, 10 lb. 33c, sag).
INDIANA GROWN
CANTALOUPS, each 10(
YELLOW
ONIONS, pound
FIRM SOLID HEADS 
I CICABBAGE' lb. 3c,-50 lb bag ..1
DELICIOUS WESTERN
PEARS, pound
POSSE COUNTY 24 lb.
 average 41W
WATERMELONS, each
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ALL THE TIME
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